Malignant thymoma invading pulmonary artery. Changing treatment options
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Abstract

Background: Curative treatment of malignant thymoma is resection; however, this may be precluded by invasion of vital organs.

Patients and methods: Two patients with extensive intrathoracic spread of thymoma (Stages III and IV A) are presented. Treatment involved a combination of resection, radiotherapy and chemotherapy.

Results: One patient survived 9 years, 4 months, but eventually died of metastatic spread; the other one is well and without evidence of disease 30 months after treatment.

Conclusions: Thymoma is a slow-growing tumor. Successful surgical treatment in advanced cases is possible, if aided by radiotherapy and chemotherapy. The adjuvant therapy converts a non-resectable tumor to a resectable one.
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Thymoma is a tumor arising from thymic epithelium, although its microscopic appearance is one of a mixture of lymphocytes and epithelial cells (1). Thymomas are classified into lymphocytic, epithelial, mixed and spindle cell types (2).

It is generally agreed that microscopic examination of the neoplasm does not suffice for determination of malignancy.

The surgeon is usually in a better position to assess the invasive nature of thymoma from the findings at thoracotomy than the pathologist who examines the specimen after resection (3).

Malignancy of thymoma is thus determined by its invasion beyond the capsule of the tumor. This distinction does not apply to thymic carcinoma, in which determination of malignancy is based on microscopic features (4).

The only curative treatment of thymoma is resection; however, this may be precluded by invasion of vital organs, thus restricting treatment to radiotherapy.

The role of chemotherapy is controversial; it may be used in combination with resection and irradiation (5, 6).

Two patients with malignant thymoma; one invading the pericardium, the left lung and the left pulmonary artery; the other, the pericardium, the left lung, the left pulmonary artery and the left innominate vein, were treated by resection.

Patient n. 1

A 40-year-old female, mother of three, was seen in February 1979 because of chest pain lasting several months and increasing with cough. Chest roentgenogram...
showed abnormally wide mediastinum and multiple masses in the left pleura (Fig. 1, a and b). The diagnostic workup included pleuroscopy and biopsy of a pleural mass, which showed metastases of lymphocytic thymoma. Exploration of the chest (February 20th 1979) carried out through a midsternotomy, disclosed a 13x11x8 cm anterior mediastinal mass based in the thymus, with extensive invasion of the pericardium, the left lung and the left main pulmonary artery. Multiple masses ranging in size from 1 cm to 5 cm were scattered over the parietal pleura on the left side. Resection of the entire mass, including the left lung and the pericardium was performed. All visible pleural metastases were also resected. The resection of all malignant tissue was macroscopically complete. The resection was followed by a course of chemotherapy, which included cytophosphan, oncovine and prednisone, and cobalt radiotherapy of 3000 cGy. This treatment was completed 60 days after the resection (April 19th 1979). The patient remained well until May 1984, when a local recurrence was noted, as well as a retroperitoneal metastatic mass. Treatment with chemotherapy was ineffective, and she again received a course of radiotherapy with symptomatic improvement. A new mass was then noted in the base of the right lung and the left pleura. This was attended with another course of chemotherapy, followed by disappearance of all masses. The patient remained apparently free of tumor through 1985. In March 1986, a 5 cm mass was noted in the right breast, attached to the chest wall. Biopsy confirmed metastasis of thymoma. During the following two years, the patient was given several courses of chemotherapy, until her death from widespread metastases in June 1988.

Patient n. 2

An 18-year-old male was hospitalized in November 1997 because of four months of pain in the chest and left shoulder, six weeks of hoarseness and cough, and three weeks of weakness and anorexia. Except for general weakness and fever of 38°C, physical examination did not disclose abnormal findings. Chest radiograph and computerized tomography showed a large anterior mediastinal mass (Fig. 2). Biopsy of the mass disclosed thymoma, predominantly mixed type. On exploration of the mediastinum through median sternotomy (January 8th 1998), a large thymoma was found, invading the pericardium, both phrenic nerves, the left lung, the left pulmonary artery and the left innominate vein. It was adherent to the descending aorta. Resection was impossible, and the tumor was biopsied, with histologic diagnosis of malignant thymoma. After the operation the patient received four courses of Cisplatin, Adriamycin and Cytophosphan. This was followed by a marked regression of the mass (Fig. 3). On second exploration of the mediastinum (May 12th 1998), the tumor was found considerably smaller. It still invaded the pericardium, both phrenic nerves, the left lung, the left pulmonary artery and the upper lobe of the left lung, but the pulmonary artery was now free. Resection of the thymus was carried out, including in the specimen the pericardium, segments of both phrenic nerves and the left innominate vein. The tumor was dissected off the aorta and the left pulmonary artery. Invasion of the left upper lobe was managed by a wedge resection, staying at a 2 cm distance from the neoplasm. The postoperative course was uneventful, and
during the following months, the patient received local irradiation with 4500 cGy and two more courses of Cisplatin, Adriamycin and Cytophosphan. At the last follow-up 30 months after the resection, age 21, he was asymptomatic, studying and working. There was no evidence of recurrence.

Discussion

The main therapy of thymoma is surgical resection (7-11). Its outcome depends on local invasiveness of the neoplasm (9, 10, 12-14). Among the various staging systems, the most commonly accepted is that of Masaoka and associates (15). It defines Stage I as an encapsulated tumor with no gross or microscopic invasion; Stage II as capsular or pleural invasion; Stage III as macroscopic invasion of lung, pericardium, vena cava or aorta. Stage IV A is defined as dissemination within the chest, the pleura or the pericardium, and Stage IV B involves distant metastatic spread.

Okamura and associates (11), in their review of 194 consecutive patients with thymoma, found involvement of the great vessels to be the single most important prognostic factor, with greater adverse effect on survival than completeness of resection. They also pointed out that in patients with Stage III disease, resection should be judged as subtotal, even when all the lesions appear to be resected (11). Resection in Stage IV (A and B alike) is by definition non-curative and adjuvant therapy is mandatory.

The role of chemotherapy is controversial. In the experience of Regnard and colleagues (10), chemotherapy was not very effective in thymomas. In contrast, several investigators reported encouraging results with the use of Cisplatin-based chemotherapy for advanced disease (18-22). Loehrer and colleagues (18) demonstrated the effectiveness of chemotherapy in 30 patients with metastatic or recurrent thymomas, with a 50% response rate and a median duration of 11.8 months. Giaccone and associates (22) reported on similar results.

In view of these encouraging data, a combination of both, radiotherapy and chemotherapy should be tried in these advanced cases. Our two patients were classified as Stage IV A (Patient n. 1) and Stage III (Patient n. 2). They were treated 20 years apart, reflecting to some extent the change in approach; but there was another difference in the two. In the first patient, the neoplasm was resectable, although in order to achieve resection, the left lung had to be sacrificed. In our second patient, we preferred to secure the full benefit of adjuvant therapy, before carrying out the resection, thus saving the patient’s lung.

Thymoma is a slow-growing tumor. Successful surgical treatment in advanced cases is possible, if aided by radiotherapy and chemotherapy. The adjuvant therapy enables conversion of a non-resectable tumor to a resectable one.
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Il lavoro presentato da Weissberg è un “case report” di due casi clinici di timoma con invasione di strutture vascolari mediastiniche (stadio III - IV A), corredata da alcune brevi considerazioni sulla terapia multimodale della patologia in questione.

Per quanto concerne i due casi clinici devo dire che l’ampio periodo che intercorre fra la gestione dei due casi (1979-1997) da un lato costituisce un elemento importante di confronto terapeutico diacronico della malattia; dall’altro, tuttavia, offre un panorama sicuramente datato e non recentissimo in un campo dove, sebbene i baluardi della terapia rimangano ancora quelli presentati dall’Autore, sono state introdotte nuove vie di approccio multimodale.

In conclusione ricordo che i timomi sono generalmente delle neoplasie a lenta crescita la cui prognosi dipende largamente dall’invasione macro e microscopica della capsula e dei tessuti vicini. La chirurgia è ovviamente la procedura di scelta per trattare un timoma, ma in casi di invasione della capsula che non può essere resezione, la terapia multimodale può offrire una opportunità di controllo della crescita e della invasione delle strutture adiacenti. In questi casi, la terapia multimodale, che può includere chirurgia, chemioterapia e radioterapia, può offrire un miglioramento significativo della sopravvivenza e la qualità della vita dei pazienti.
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Per quanto concerne i due casi clinici devo dire che l’ampio periodo che intercorre fra la gestione dei due casi (1979-1997) da un lato costituisce un elemento importante di confronto terapeutico diacronico della malattia; dall’altro, tuttavia, offre un panorama sicuramente datato e non recentissimo in un campo dove, sebbene i baluardi della terapia rimangano ancora quelli presentati dall’Autore, sono state introdotte nuove vie di approccio multimodale. In conclusione ricordo che i timomi sono generalmente delle neoplasie a lenta crescita la cui prognosi dipende largamente dall’invasione macro e microscopica della capsula e dei tessuti vicini. La chirurgia è ovviamente la procedura di scelta per trattare un timoma, ma in casi di invasione della capsula che non può essere resezione, la terapia multimodale può offrire un miglioramento significativo della sopravvivenza e la qualità della vita dei pazienti.

Il lavoro presentato da Weissberg è un “case report” di due casi clinici di timoma con invasione di strutture vascolari mediastiniche (stadio III - IV A), corredata da alcune brevi considerazioni sulla terapia multimodale della patologia in questione.

Per quanto concerne i due casi clinici devo dire che l’ampio periodo che intercorre fra la gestione dei due casi (1979-1997) da un lato costituisce un elemento importante di confronto terapeutico diacronico della malattia; dall’altro, tuttavia, offre un panorama sicuramente datato e non recentissimo in un campo dove, sebbene i baluardi della terapia rimangano ancora quelli presentati dall’Autore, sono state introdotte nuove vie di approccio multimodale. In conclusione ricordo che i timomi sono generalmente delle neoplasie a lenta crescita la cui prognosi dipende largamente dall’invasione macro e microscopica della capsula e dei tessuti vicini. La chirurgia è ovviamente la procedura di scelta per trattare un timoma, ma in casi di invasione della capsula che non può essere resezione, la terapia multimodale può offrire un miglioramento significativo della sopravvivenza e la qualità della vita dei pazienti.

Il lavoro presentato da Weissberg è un “case report” di due casi clinici di timoma con invasione di strutture vascolari mediastiniche (stadio III - IV A), corredata da alcune brevi considerazioni sulla terapia multimodale della patologia in questione.

Per quanto concerne i due casi clinici devo dire che l’ampio periodo che intercorre fra la gestione dei due casi (1979-1997) da un lato costituisce un elemento importante di confronto terapeutico diacronico della malattia; dall’altro, tuttavia, offre un panorama sicuramente datato e non recentissimo in un campo dove, sebbene i baluardi della terapia rimangano ancora quelli presentati dall’Autore, sono state introdotte nuove vie di approccio multimodale. In conclusione ricordo che i timomi sono generalmente delle neoplasie a lenta crescita la cui prognosi dipende largamente dall’invasione macro e microscopica della capsula e dei tessuti vicini. La chirurgia è ovviamente la procedura di scelta per trattare un timoma, ma in casi di invasione della capsula che non può essere resezione, la terapia multimodale può offrire un miglioramento significativo della sopravvivenza e la qualità della vita dei pazienti.

Il lavoro presentato da Weissberg è un “case report” di due casi clinici di timoma con invasione di strutture vascolari mediastiniche (stadio III - IV A), corredata da alcune brevi considerazioni sulla terapia multimodale della patologia in questione. Per quanto concerne i due casi clinici devo dire che l’ampio periodo che intercorre fra la gestione dei due casi (1979-1997) da un lato costituisce un elemento importante di confronto terapeutico diacronico della malattia; dall’altro, tuttavia, offre un panorama sicuramente datato e non recentissimo in un campo dove, sebbene i baluardi della terapia rimangano ancora quelli presentati dall’Autore, sono state introdotte nuove vie di approccio multimodale. In conclusione ricordo che i timomi sono generalmente delle neoplasie a lenta crescita la cui prognosi dipende largamente dall’invasione macro e microscopica della capsula e dei tessuti vicini. La chirurgia è ovviamente la procedura di scelta per trattare un timoma, ma in casi di invasione della capsula che non può essere resezione, la terapia multimodale può offrire un miglioramento significativo della sopravvivenza e la qualità della vita dei pazienti.
Weissberg’s study is a case report about two thymomas with mediastinal blood vessels invasion (stage III-IV A), with brief considerations on multimodal therapy. As far as the two cases are concerned, the long time elapsing between the two events (1979-1997), on one side might be an important element for a diachronic therapeutic comparison; on the other side it definitely shows a not-recent prospective in a field where, although the author’s therapy-highlights are still valid, new multimodal approaches have already been introduced.

I would like to stress out how thymoma is usually a slow-growing neoplasm and the prognosis basically relies on the capsule and the nearby tissues micro and macro invasion. Surgery is undoubtedly the therapeutic gold standard but palliative resections, also, might improve the overall survival. Post operative radiotherapy is indicated in case of capsule invasion even with radical exeresis, since it has been proved that it improves local control and life expectations. Both neoadjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy have been undertaken with appreciating results in patients whose neoplasm cannot be attacked with surgery in first instance, because of their wide extension. Finally I would like to point out how some authors (Weissberg fellow-countrymen) described good results with perfusive termochemotherapy combined to resection.
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